
Stadt.Land.Inn Core Team Meeting
Thursday, November 17
With us: Christian, Dani, Ermes, Ines, Maria Hamann, Nadine, Santhosh, Susi, Verena,
Arrive
Words describing the last 2 weeks included: leveling off; ups and downs; improvising; workingin; challenging; ups and downs;
Beisl Tour:
Host visit is optional. Santhosh suggests that we reserve at least yet, and can also gladly takeover. In the middle of the week Christian will let you know how many registrations there are.
Update on Application:

· sent to newspapers
· Posters hung
· Social Media - Post created
· Another one on Friday
· Newsletter tomorrow

What else we can do: post our event in the city marketing event, possibly talk to city marketingin advance.
Next dates for 2023
Let's not think about it until early 2023.
Christian suggested to target a date in June/July for Schärding: the project "Summer ofRespect" will be carried out there again, and he thinks it would fit in well:"Summer of Respect" was a series of eventsinitiated by ReKI employee Carmen Tomandl andthe social committee of the city of Schärding - seehttps://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083036961329.
The application text could look something like this: "With the "Multi-Lokale-Tour" we inviteDâsige, Zuagroaste and Multilokale to a respectful and open getting to know each other".
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social media - Survey
Ines and Christian have an idea for sharing with our network via social media, and Ines hasalready created a great post for it on Canva:
We ask people what their favorite places are in the country, meeting places in the city, etc., orwhat they each miss about the other place.
The goal is to get people in our network talking through comments. Good idea from Ines: wecould then also comment right away and thus support the reach of the post, and start theexchange.
Christmas special?
On Thu 15 Dec it's not sure yet if it fits for everyone: some are not in the Innviertel during theweek, but some can't make it on the Dec weekend either.
Christian creates a survey for a date, also for between Christmas and New Year's Eve.
Ines suggested the Italian "Mimmo" in Ried .
Maria Hamann, and cooperation with the Dorf.Labor
Maria would like to organise a "Youth Day" at her Dorf.Labor. The aim is to invite peoplebetween 18 and 30 to find out what their needs are for their life in the countryside and todevelop strategies or ideas together. Another goal is to invite people to join the core team of theDorf.Labor.
Additional:

· Target: 10-15 participants;
· 28 or 29 December
· 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

She is looking for support from us for workshops, moderation and/or that we take care of theparticipants. Especially for the moderation she would like someone else to do it, because shewould also like to be in the role of a participant.
Program so far

· Arrive, introduce
· An exercise in "understanding the common good", or interconnectedness,interdependence?
· Possibly input OKH
· Input Michaelnbach, to the project Dorf.Labor and the carpenter's workshop
· - eat -
· Open up the topic of "needs."
· then cluster
· relate concretely to the place, try with prototyping in the hall;



· Presentation of results, and "what next?"
· and a cosy end;
· and also (continuously or individually) tours on site

What's next?
We are interested in supporting Maria here.Christian invites Susi, Nadine, Maria, Dani and Ermes to a signal group
Note: with Dani the 28th does not go already times!

Vegan Festival Verena
Verena is working with friends on the project to organize a vegan festival for about 300/400people next summer. At the moment they are considering the city of Haag (near Linz) as alocation, but could also imagine doing something in the Innviertel. They are in contact with theorganizers of the Woodstock of Brass Music, and Verena has a contact from Christian to veganvegetable growers who also like to support festivals.
They are happy about help:either we can contribute to the planning, host a workshop/stand on site, or help out on site
In addition, she still creates date proposals in the team for the festival itself, and for planningmeetings, which she sends to us. The festival itself is planned for August 2023.
→ if you want to get involved, please contact Verena directly:
Tel no.: 0660 4939895

Thanks for posting this, Verena! Super project :-)


